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02: Present Perfect – Regular Verbs Only 

 

Write the correct form of the sentences for the different people.  

I  __have____ visited London.  I  __have___played__ a game. 

You  ___________ visited London.  You ___________________ a game. 

He ___________ visited London.  He ___________________ a game. 

She ___________ visited London.  She ___________________ a game. 

It ___________ visited London  It ___________________ a game. 

We ___________ visited London.  We ___________________ a game. 

You ___________ visited London.  You ___________________ a game. 

They ___________ visited London.  They ___________________ a game. 

 

Decide if you need „have“ or „has“ 

Pete ___has______ travelled to London.  You ________________ opened a door. 

We ______________ watched a film .    He ________________ used a taxi.  

They ____________ ordered a pizza.   I __________________ talked to my Mum. 

It _______________ played with a ball.   My Mum ___________ phoned my Dad. 

 

Now write complete sentences in present perfect. 

1. Susan ___has closed_______________ (to close) the door. 

2. We ____________________________ (to wash) our dog. 

3. You ____________________________ (to talk) to Grandma. 

4. Bill and Bob ______________________ (to listen) to a song.  

5. Steve ___________________________ (to play) golf. 

6. I _______________________________ (tidy) my room. 

 

Chose a word from the wordbank and complete sentences in the present perfect. 

 

Bill and Bob ____have cleaned________ the hamster cage. It was dirty. 

I _________________________________ my words. Can I go now? 

Susan _____________________________ Pete, because she likes him. 

You ______________________________ a picture of his house. 

We ______________________________ the car. Now it is clean. 

He ____________________________ eating sweets. They weren’t good for him. 

Susan and me _____________________________ into the pool, because it was hot. 
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Ask questions. Use present perfect. Write down the short answers. 

 

1. ____Have  you  phoned _______  (phone) your grandma?  Yes, __I have ._________ 

2. ____Has  Susan  tidied _______  (tidy) her room?   Yes, __she has. .________ 

3. _____________________________  (Ben/ open) the book?  Yes, __________________ 

4. _____________________________  (the boys/ play) football?  Yes, __________________ 

5. _____________________________  (we / visit) our friend? Yes, __________________ 

6. _____________________________  (I / stop) the car?    No, ___I haven’t. ______ 

7. _____________________________  (Pete/ stay) with his dad?  No, ___________________ 

8. _____________________________  (you/ order) some burgers?  No, we ________________ 

9. _____________________________  (they/ paint) the fence?  No, ___________________ 

10. _____________________________  (she/ jump) from the 5m board?  No, ___________________. 

 

Now let’s make negative sentences. 

1. Susan _____hasn’t closed ______________  (not/ to close) the door. 

2. He __________________________________  (not/ to wash) the car. 

3. You _________________________________  (not/ to listen) to me. 

4. The boys _____________________________  (not/ to talk) to their teacher.  

5. Steve ________________________________  (not/ to play) football. 

6. My sister_____________________________  (not/ to tidy) her room. 

7. The teachers __________________________  (not/ to mark) our tests. 

 

Complete the conversations. Use present perfect. 

Mum:  ________________________________________ (you/ clean) your bike, Ben? 

Ben:  No, I ____________________. But I _____________________________ ( carry) it into the garage. 

Mum:  You _______________________________ (not/ listen) to me. Clean it now. 

 

Susan and Amy:  Mr Williamson, we __________________________ ( type) our letters. 

Mr Williamson:    _________________________________ (you/ use) different colours? 

Susan:                Yes, I ____________, but Amy ___________________ ( close) the laptop. 

 

Mrs Robinson:  _______________________________________ (your parents /  travel) to Paris?  

Steve:   Yes, ________________. They __________________________ ( stay) at a small hotel. 

Mrs Robinson:  _____________________________________ (they/  climb) the Eiffel Tower? 

Steve:   No, ____________________. They _________________________ ( use) the lift. 
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02: Present Perfect – Regular Verbs Only 

 

Write the correct form of the sentences for the different people.  

I  __have____ visited London.  I  __have___played__ a game. 

You  __ have ___ visited London.  You __have played______  a game. 

He ___has_____ visited London.  He __has played______  a game. 

She ___has_____ visited London.  She __ has played _____  a game. 

It ___has_____ visited London  It __ has played _____  a game. 

We __ have ___ visited London.  We __ have played _____  a game. 

You __ have ___ visited London.  You __ have played _____  a game. 

They __ have ___ visited London.  They ___ have played ____  a game. 

 

Decide if you need „have“ or „has“ 

Pete ___ has ______ travelled to London.  You _____ have _______ opened a door. 

We ____ have _____ watched a film .    He ____ has _______ used a taxi.  

They ____ have ___ ordered a pizza.   I ______ have ______ talked to my Mum. 

It _____ has ______ played with a ball.   My Mum ___ has ___ phoned my Dad. 

 

Now write complete sentences in present perfect.    

1. Susan _______has closed__________ (to close) the door. 

2. We _________have washed_________ (to wash) our dog. 

3. You ________have talked_________ (to talk) to Grandma. 

4. Bill and Bob __have listened________ (to listen) to a song.  

5. Steve _______has played_________ (to play) golf. 

6. I ___________have tidied___________ (to tidy) my room. 

 

Chose a word from the wordbank and complete the sentences in present perfect.  

 

Bill and Bob ____have cleaned_________ the hamster cage. It was dirty. 

I _______have learned________________ my words. Can I go now? 

Susan ___has kissed_______________ Pete, because she likes him. 

You _____have painted_______________ a picture of his house. 

We _____have washed________________ the car. Now it is clean. 

He ______has stopped_____________ eating sweets. They weren’t good for him. 

Susan and me _____have jumped___________ into the pool, because it was hot. 
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Ask questions. Use present perfect. Write down the short answers. 

 

1. ____Have  you  phoned _______ (phone) your grandma?  Yes, __I have .________ 

2. ____Has  Susan  tidied _______ (tidy) her room?   Yes, __she has. ._______ 

3. _____Has Ben opened_________ (Ben/ open) the book?   Yes, __he has._________ 

4. _____Have the boys played_____ (the boys/ play) football?  Yes, __they have.______ 

5. _____Have we visited__________ (we / visit) our friend?   Yes, ___we have._______ 

6. _____Have I stopped__________ (I / stop) the car?    No, ___I haven9t. ______ 

7. _____Has Pete stayed__________ (Pete/ stay) with his dad?  No, ___he hasn9t.______ 

8. _____Have you ordered________ (you/ order) some burgers?  No, we _haven9t._______ 

9. _____Have they painted________ (they/ paint) the fence?  No, ____they haven9t.__ 

10. _____Has she jumped__________ (she/ jump) from the 5m board?  No, ____she hasn9t.____. 

 

Now let’s make negative sentences. 

1. Susan _____hasn9t closed _________ (not/ close) the door. 

2. He ________hasn9t washed ________ (not/ wash) the car. 

3. You _______haven9t listened_______ (not/ listen) to me. 

4. The boys ___haven9t talked_________ (not/ talk) to their teacher.  

5. Steve ______hasn9t played__________ (not/ play) football. 

6. My sister____hasn9t tidied__________ (not/ tidy) her room. 

7. The teachers _____haven9t marked___ (not/ mark) our tests. 

 

Complete the conversations. Use present perfect. 

Mum:  ___have you cleaned_____________________ (you/ clean) your bike, Ben? 

Ben:  No, I ___haven8t_____. But I ______have carried__________ (carry) it into the garage. 

Mum:  You __haven9t listened________________ (not/ listen) to me. Clean it now. 

 

Susan and Amy:  Mr Williamson, we ____have typed___________ (type) our letters. 

Mr Williamson:    ___Have you used_________ (you/ use) different colours? 

Susan:                Yes, I __have_____, but Amy ___has closed______ (close) the laptop. 

 

Mrs Robinson:  ____Have your parents travelled________________ (your parents / travel) to Paris?  

Steve:   Yes, ___they have___. They ____have stayed__________ (stay) at a small hotel. 

Mrs Robinson:  ____Have they climbed______________ (they/ climb) the Eiffel Tower? 

Steve:   No, ____they haven8t_______. They _____have used_________ (use) the lift. 


